Summer Schools 2019
pre-arrival information
Period/location

Summer school on Global Challenges (GC): 30 June - 13 July:
Department of Sociology and Social Research, Via Verdi 26 – Trento
Summer school on China Studies Tradition and Innovation (CSTI): 7 - 20 July:
Faculty of Law, Via Verdi 53 – Trento

Through the on line Application form you are asked to finalize your application by uploading a
resume/CV, a motivation letter and your Transcript of Records.
Since you do not have a UniTrento account yet, you will be asked to create one , so press on “sign up” as
first step, and then insert your e-mail address twice. You will then shortly receive at the same e-mail
Application step by step
address the UniTrento credentials for the login.
After a positive screening by UniTrento, you will receive the details for the payment of the participation
costs, to be done with credit card.
Only after the payment your enrollment will be considered effective.
Once your payment has been finalized, we will send you the enrollment confirmation.
Enrollment confirmation and Visa
Check
whether a study
visa is needed on the webpage
“Do you need visa?”
(if needed)
http://vistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en by selecting your nationality, country of residence, “up to 90 days”
and “study” options. In case you need a Visa, please refer to your nearest Italian Embassy or Consulate
and immediately inform us.
Make sure you have a health insurance coverage valid for Italy throughout the stay.
If you live in EU and you have a valid European Health Insurance Card, please refer yourself to
http://international.unitn.it/incoming/health-insurance-eu-citizens
If you live outside EU, before leaving for Italy you have to buy a private one, which covers emergencies
and guarantees your return to your country in case of serious health problems. Among the several choices
Insurance coverage
to consider, you can have a look at Aon Complete Formula which covers also accident outside academic
activities. All details at https://www.aonstudentinsurance.com/students/it/
During academic activities and the activities organized by UniTrento (e.g. excursions or visits to facilities
and/or laboratories), you are covered by UniTrento accident insurance (only in case of hospitalization due
to an accident) and by third party liability (in case of damages you may cause to third parties). Please
notice that these are not health insurances!
You are asked to organize the travel to Trento by your own.
The closest airport to Trento is Verona-Catullo airport.
From the airport to the railway station there is a shuttle bus service every 20 minutes from 5.00 a.m. to
8.30 p.m.: https://www.aeroportoverona.it/en/transport/aerobus.html (the transfer takes 15 minutes).
Trains from Verona Porta Nuova railway station to Trento run only between 5.00 a.m. and 11.00 p.m.
Travel plans
http://www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en (the travel takes 1 hour).
Please find all details if you arrive to other airports (Milan, Venice, Brescia) on page
http://international.unitn.it/incoming/how-to-arrive-to-trento
A new and cheap way of travelling from the main airports to Trento, even during the night, is the Flixbus
service https://www.flixbus.com/company/prices

Accommodation

Accommodation booking

The accommodation in Trento consists of a single room with private bathroom at San Bartolameo
Campus http://www.operauni.tn.it/servizi/alloggio/studentato-s.bartolameo located 10 minutes away
from Trento city center. It is possible to reach the Campus either by bus or by train from the railway
station (the transfer is free with the local transportation card that you will be given at your arrival).
Bed and bath linen are provided and final cleaning is included.
You are asked to book the accommodation by 3 May for Global Challenges, and by 10 May for China
Studies from the on line platform
https://webapps.unitn.it/Apply/it/Web/Home/posto-alloggio (Altri Utenti 2018/2019)
The accommodation costs have already been covered so ignore any hints to the housing costs!
You will find different sections to be filled in (all fields). After completing, press “save” at the end of each
one. Please note that the system asks as mandatory field the Italian tax code ("codice fiscale") and that, if
you do not have it already, you are supposed to obtain it from this link https://www.codicefiscale.com/
You have to put your surname ("cognome"), name ("nome"), date of birth ("data di nascita"), gender
("sesso") and place of birth ("luogo di nascita"). Then press the red button "calcola subito" (calculate) and
the tax code will appear on the left hand side at the top of the page "Codice fiscale".
Press “Enter” in Posto alloggio - Altri Utenti 2018-2019 area
We suggest you to use the English version but if you have chosen the Italian language version,
section “personal Data”, in “Provincia” write “EE” and in “Zip code” type in “11111”
(those data are not required in English version because are typical of Italian addresses)
In sections “Documents” type in the fiscal code that we will have sent to you;
In the Section “Users”, select “conferences” as category from the menu and type in the name of the
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How to reach S. Bartolameo
Students’House

Meal plans

What to bring

School you have been admitted “SS on Global Challenges/SS on China Studies” in the open field.
In the section “Housing”, please indicate the effective arrival date and the date before your effective
departure from Trento. This means that you have to leave the room by 10.00 a.m. of the following
date. Please note that we can cover the cost of 14 nights maximum. No more flexibility is allowed.
Please tick “Trento” as location.

In order to get to S. Bartolameo Students’ House from the railways station (Piazza Dante/Stazione) you
can take bus A or number 3, 8 or 13. The bus stop is “Questura/Viale Verona”. The Student house is
situated higher than the main road level.
The bus ticket costs 1.20 € and you can purchase it at the train station (Trentino Trasporti kiosk or at the
newsagent's) or directly on the bus at the cost of 2.00 €.
Please note that this applies only for the day of arrival.
Buses do not run after 10.30 p.m. and that in case you arrive after this time you can catch a taxi outside
the railways station. Number of the taxi service in Trento: +39 0461 930002
Since you arrive in the week-end you have to check among “FESTIVO” (holiday) in the timetable at the
bus stop.
See the map of the Students’ House and the rules on page:
http://www.operauni.tn.it/servizi/alloggio/studentato-s.bartolameo
Lunches and dinners will be organized at the University restaurant. Participants will have vouchers valid
for a full meal. Please indicate in your application any food allergies/intolerance/restrictions so as meals
can be organized in advance.
Breakfast is not included in the meals plan. However there is a cafeteria inside the Student House (closed
on week-ends) where you can have a coffee and a brioche for a cheaper price than in any cafés outside.
Or, you can easily prepare your ideal breakfast in the common kitchen. The fridge is in common so you are
suggested not to leave big things and you will be given the keys for a little locker to save your food. There
is a big supermarket just opposite the Student house open from 8.30 to 8.00 p.m. also during week-ends
http://www.e-coop.it/punti-vendita-dettaglio?id=481
In the room you will find a folder with all information material about the Summer School, the University
and the town and the tax code, which is necessary if you want to buy an Italian SIM card for your mobile
phone if you want to activate an Italian phone contract.
Bed, bath linen, pillow, sheets, and toilet paper are provided.
Hangers, soap, hairdryer, air-conditioning are not provided.
If you come from Canada, make sure your electric tools can support 230 V (which is the voltage in Italy)
and then you will have to buy an adaptor since the plugs are different.
Wi-fi is in all university spaces and only in the common places within the Students’ House: kitchen and
study rooms. Therefore do not forget to bring with you the networking cables for internet connection in
your room, if needed.

UniTrento facilities

-

Climate

The weather in Trento in summer is quite hot but if you go up in the mountains it might suddenly change
so beside sun-glasses, hat, and sun lotion, bring with you sports and warm clothes, a waterproof
comfortable shoes.

ECTS Credits

At the end of the Summer School participants will receive an official UniTrento Transcript of Records with
6 ECTS for compulsory preparatory work and class participation.
To obtain 2 more ECTS (8 ECTS total) and an evaluation mark, once coming back home candidates must
prepare a research paper on a chosen topic discussed in class during the summer school; it must be sent
by 15 September 2019. In this case candidates will receive the Transcript of Records by the end of
September. Let us know this information in the on-line Application form.

Contacts

Easy access to UniTrento computer facilities and Internet connection
UniTrento Libraries: https://www.biblioteca.unitn.it/en
Borrow a bike: http://www.operauni.tn.it/servizi/alloggio/prestabici

- Summer school on GC http://international.unitn.it/global-challenges-summer-school
International Relations Office, Via Verdi 6 – Trento
Ph +39 0461 283224 email: international@unitn.it
- Summer school on China Studies Tradition and Innovation
International Relations Office, Via Verdi 6 – Trento
Ph +39 0461 283239 email: international@unitn.it
- Accommodation Office S. Bartolameo
Via della Malpensada, 140 - Trento
Ph +39 0461 217450 email: alloggi@operauni.tn.it
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